Transform Your Old Conservatory Space
• Warmer in Winter
• Cooler in Summer
• Zero Sun Glare
• One Day Installa�on
• 10 Year Warranty

Order Process
Enquiry
Price Quoted
Survey Booked
Order Confirmed
Installa�on Arranged
Transforma�on Complete

10 UV
YEARS

GUARANTEE

Why Konstrukt Panels?
Modern living is about crea�ng spaces that work for you and your family, that adapt to needs of the moment.
Konstrukt panels allow you to define or reclaim spaces that un�l now have been wasted or unused.
Truly transforma�ve, Konstrukt panels will help you renovate and breathe life into your old conservatory.
Always make sure you are using Konstrukt panels, these are construc�on grade panels, that carry a 10 year
guarantee.

Warmer in the Winter
Our Konstrukt replacement glazing system allows us to remove your exis�ng glass or polycarbonate glazing and
replace it with heat saving Konstrukt panels. Our German construc�on grade panels, give a lower U value, meaning
your conservatory is warmer and can now be used throughout the en�re year.

Cooler in the Summer
Konstrukt panels make a no�ceable difference in bright sunlight. If you can’t see the tv due to the glare Konstrukt
panels really can change that conservatory into a glare free room again. Our panels cut out 100% light transmission,
with our foam skin bonded surfaces blocking unwanted rays. With Konstrukt panels our bonded foam core smooths
the highs and lows of heat difference.

Quieter in bad weather
You will no�ce a measurable sound reduc�on with our standard Konstrukt panels the foam core dampens sound
naturally. Superior noise reduc�on can be achieved with Konstrukt Acous�c. Konstruckt acous�c has an addi�onal
3mm of sound absorbing composite that reduces the sound of rain by a mul�ple. Konstrukt acous�c gives you an
innova�ve full width acous�c core with a thermal composite delivering thermal efficiency and noise reduc�on.

Energy Saving Construc�on grade panels
Konstrukt panels are the premium construc�on roof panels. With bonded skins and high density foam cores
Konstrukt are more thermally efficient than glass or polycarbonate at the same thickness, keeping fuel bills lower
and heat inside your home.

Style Op�ons
Designed for all style varia�ons. Give us a call and we'll provide you with a bespoke quote for your new roof
transforma�on.

Survey service
Our fi�ng service provides you with
an extensive survey to take all the
measurements we need for our
trained installers to complete the
perfect re-glaze of your en�re
conservatory with minimum wastage,
thus saving you money!

Na�on-wide availability
We work with mul�ple
independent and trusted teams of
fi�ers. As a result of this we can
offer our professional
conservatory re-glazing op�ons
throughout the country. What's
more, all of our teams warranty
their work for 2 years!

Roof Styles We Re-Glaze
Whatever your roof style, we can re-glaze! We will re-glaze Lean-Tos,
Edwardians, Gables, Victorians and even Hipped Roofs. All we need
are a few easy-to-measure dimensions so that we know exactly how
to process our German engineered Konstrukt panels to fit snugly into
your conservatory roof. Your design adviser will ask for photos in the
first instance so that we can see exactly what style it is.

Our professionally trained installa�on teams enable a swi�
transforma�on of your old roof panels, revitalising your conservatory
with precision cut, insulated Konstrukt roof panels. The majority of
conservatories can be transformed in just one day! How amazing is
that? Call us for your quote today.
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